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If The Shoe Fits

Boots ... boots ... boots ... fist first and an eye to the future ... boots
... boots ... boots ...
Big feet, medium feet, and
feet ... feet from ell four corners of Washington Square will be signed up for the Cinderella contest tomorrow In the Publications office from 9 to 4 o’clock.
Corn* on, gals, enter your "pedal extremities" in a contest with the only requirement that you sign up, and the chance that you’ll be the winner of fashion’
able pair of shoes. Local merchants are donating the prizes.
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il:EVEN COMPOSITIONS
CHOSEN FOR REVELRIES

FLORENCE BOOTH LEADS

written by students, have been cho.
.
Eleven musical compositions
e for Ai, year’s production of Revelries, "Hard To Get", which will
in the Morris Dailey auditorium May I and 2.
Featured on the program will be "Elaine," written by Jack Stewshow. The number will be sung by Ruth
e music director of the
:roelich, who portarys the lead in the part of Elaine. Stewart is the
,-Iposer of several other composiSocial Affairs and Rally cornfast moving
As to be used in the
By PEGGY RICHTER
mittees are uniting to sponsor a
..je"
edy. These include "Gay Paris
no-stag dance in the men’s gymFlorence Booth, member of Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority and
be sang by Kathleen Bear.
nasium tomorrow evening for the sponsored by Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity, lead the Spardi
Gras
le "Night Song" which will
purpose
Haddock.
Jewell
of raising money to fin- queen race with a total of 922 votes in the largest election turnout in
gig by
ance a bigger and -better Spardi
the history of San Jose State college.
’Mat Dote the Future Hold
Gras dance.
For Me," another melody which
Gay Van Perre had the second highest score with a total of 777
ncewill be supplied by the
be on the lips of all San Jose
new Bob Berry’s "Statesmen" votes; Barbara Moser tallied 710; Helen Donovan 648; and Mary Sanate college students soon, was , Two commerce students will be band, featuring two male vocalists,
chez 609.
,ritten by Miss Haddock, and will . named most likely to succeed in a novelty trio, and a full band
These five woman students will compete in the final election Mon,e wag by Harry Brownell, who the business world after a
final sing.
day which will determine the queen
akei the male lead.
The new band has over 150
canvass is made of students, alumand her two ladles-In-waiting.
The song with the greatest pospieces in its library and will be
ni, faculty and business men atWines is "Spartan Triumphant"
prepared to bring any of them out
Florence Booth, Gay Van
7y Edward Azhderian, which will tending a dinner in the Sainte for dancers tomorrow evening.
Perre, Barbara Moser, Helen
r played by a symphonic band Claire hotel at 7 o’clock tonight. Listed among their novelty numOne senior woman and one sen- bers will be the favorite "Green
Donovan and Mary Sanchez are
ausic Convention to be held in
requested to personally bring
Aland. Directors of Revelries ior man will receive the Alpha Grass."
publicity pictures to the Pubape that the composition will be Al Sirat award, school of business
An electric guitar, 100 new arlications office either today or
ad as a regular college song mark of distinction for the year’s rangements, and the latest craze
Only a few tickets remain for tomorrow.
ver the Revelries show. The outstanding work.
"Subtle Shuffle," as well as sweet the
Mondaynight and concluding
The orginal list of senior candi- swing will also be included on the
iords were written by Harrill
of
Shakeeepeare’s
Performance
dates numbering 61, who were el- dancing menu.
:ohnson.
Other election results are as fol
"Hamlet" which made Its bow to a
igible for the awards, was narrowows: Helen Booth 572, Marion
By giving a joint dance the two
first
night
audience
in
the
Little
ed
to
20
on
the
basis
of
scholar- committees hope to create enough
Smith 534, Jean Tarbox 534, Grace
Tickets for the production
Theater last night.
Marie McGrady 529, Lois Silver
aa be purchased in the Con- ship rating. A vote by fellow busi- school interest in the affair to
The
tickets
are
on
sale
in
room
ness
seniors
and
faculty
members make a really better Spardi Gras.
501, Barbara Pulitzer 385, and
troller’s office today by %to
159,
the
Speech
office.
Tickets
for
eliminated
all
but
three men and dance possible.
Lee Owen 278.
rats, at 35 and 50 cents.
students are 25 cents and for the
three women.
Admission will be 25 cents a
There was a total of 1459 balThose who survived these tests couple and dancing will last from general public, 50 cents.
lots cast yesterday, 34 of which
Other singers in the program an_
were void because they did not
liv Walton, the Em Trio, includ are Rupert Kendall, Franklin Kel- , 9 until 12. Patrons will be an A complete first-night reso, Robert Payne, Edith Gandolfo, flounced later.
comply with the election rule of
Barbara Trelease,
Betty
view
of
published
Is
"Hamlet"
five checks on each ballot. There
man, and Barbara Gibson, Norma Gillespie and Juanita Had on page two of today’s issue.
were one hundred and twenty-six
’he Penta-Tones which is t’e.".
The six students were int..,
’write-in" names added to the
. up of Don Price, John Rojas,
OPHELIA’S CORPSE
The tragedy will be presented ballots representing over 100 unofliolme, Loren Bush, and viewed by business executives
again tonight, tomorrow night and ficial candidates for queen.
--.1 Johnson. Harrison Mc- Tuesday. Norma Gillespie, Jua- !SUFFERS SILENTLY
1Saturday night in addition to the
.1. and Ed Soares are end men nita Iladfield and Rupert Kendall
Miss Booth, sophomore major in
hank
of
hair.
.
rag
,a
bone,
a
A
were offered jobs.
, Monday performance, which was
chorus
That’s Ophelia with ghostly added after all tickets for the four music, is from Berkeley. She led
Interviewers were Forrest G.
the "Offering" dance and swim in
scheduled nights were sold.
Murdock, high school principal, stare,
this year’s Extravaganza, all-woThis ditty is only one of many
"Hamlet" Is a the ,big product- men’s
Rudolph G. Fjellstrom, department
swim show. Miss Van Perre.
of employment supervisor, and indignities visited on the corpse ion of the year for the San Jose senior general elementary major,
Clarence H. Lease, assistant cash- of Ophelia, which is to be used in Players and was directed by Hugh has served the class of ’41 as an
ilamlet tonight.
Gillis, head of the Speech depart- officer for
ier at the First National Bank.
10 quarters. She is at
The deceased is also strapped ment.
Combined results of student, facpresent on the student council.
means
plank
by
straight
a
hard,
to
Three members of the Speech
ulty and business men’s ratings
FROM VICINITY
recehm of cruel ropes about her neck, faculty are included in the large
-nsored by the Sacramento la 1determine who w
if rigor mor- cast. James Clancy is seen in the ’ Miss Moser, junior Spanish majthe awards, says Dr. Earl W. At- waist, and ankles. As
r college discussion squad,
tis wasn’t enough to keep her role, of Hamlet, in which he first ’ or, is president of Sappho and
kinson, commerce head.
sponsored by Gamma Phi Sigma
entral California College and
appeared on the Little Theater
"All tickets for the affair are quiet.
To top all this, the thorough . stage when he was a student here I fraternity. She is a resident of
.rsity Legislative day will sold," declares Dr. Atkinson, "and
:Cupertino. Miss Donovan, sophan au- , in 1936.
rie Saturday morning at the we expect over two hundred per- stage crev. has performed
omer commerce major from HaytePsY on the body, and restuffedi
will
Seventy-five
attend.
sons
to
ward, is being backed by Sigma
institution.
the uncomplaining victim to stim- 1
men."
business
be
Gamma Omega fraternity. Miss
’,nding Spartan varsity de1Dance
profes. ulate more human proportions..
Dowrie,
W.
George
Dr.
Sanchez, YWCA candidate, is a
.- are to be: Joel Gustafson,
.
A rag, a bone ,a an o
finance at Stanford universophomore education major from
Thornton, Lorraine Hurley, sor of
’Sno wonder Ophelia’s not all
speaker
principal
the
be
will
sity.
Santa Clara.
int Flower, Evelyn Bravo,
be: there.
I Sponsored by the San Jose Folk
Election booths will be set up
ruice Viau, Arthur Gray. at the dinner. His topic will
Ahead for Business?"..
Lies
"What
FestiDance group, a Folk Dance
(Continued on Pimpa 4)
IrY Leland, Jay Varland, CarI
1.30 Row, Kenneth Fisher, Wilson
val will be held in the Worro.T1
*Mama, Woodrow Semerau and
gym Sunday from 2 to 5 o’clock. STUDENTS TAKE
Cartleld Hildebrand. Also making
The festival is to help revive and
PART IN ’RIO RITA’
trip will be several
freshman
spread the dancing of internation1. squad members.
al folk dances.
1 Several members of the student
’Ile delegates from eleven
An exhibition of "Chang’s Inter- , body of San Jose State college
will divide into three
at the San 1 Spartan dancers, Appleby is hail- , national Folk Dancers" will be will play parts in the San Jose
evening
saiiii.d.ij
I
in the morning session for I
ed as one of the most promising given of both solo and group Light Opera company’s production
-Lon on amendments to State I Jose Women’s club, Gamma Beta
of the "young" bands, says Hauk. dances. This will be followed by of "Rio Rita" Friday and Saturday
preOmega
Phi
bill No. 1. To be debated I chapter of Alpha
ppleby is noted for his "Two general dancing led by the exhibi- nights. The production is under
-.rely are amendments
con - isents its second annual spring O’club Jump" and for the smooth tion group, in which anyone may ’, the direction of Bill Van Vleck of
industry, labor, and pro- formal. This will he the highlight manner in which he plays "Be- join and learn the dances. Swedish San Jose State college.
work- Schottish, Russian Polka, Italian, Peter Gilli Jr., dramatic prothe fraternity’s social program. guinea." The band has been
iDdiately following conch’s- lof promises to offer much in the ing on some special numbers which Tarent dans and many others will duction major of State is in charge
and
: the morning conclave,
be included in the program.
’of designs and construction as well
all !the way of entertainment and promise to provide a real thrill for,
"Chang’s Dancers" is a non-prof- as being stage manager of the
1cs will be luncheon
guests I music. Clyde Appleby’s 12-piece all attending.
junior college student body.
Another feature of the affair it organization founded by S. show. Richard Deming is acting as
orchestra is scheduled to play for
Is the afternoon
’will be intermission entertainment Chang, and operates as a club, director of lighting and special
there will be a ithe affair.
nil session
of Spanish and Mexi- Chang has traveled extensively feature work,
held in the GovIn an effort to present a "differ- in the form
’ office. with Senator
to be presented by a and has made a hobby of the , Charles Faulkerson, music major
John ent" setting for the dance, the can dances,
helley, presiding.
member of Orchcsis, honorary various folk dances and folk lore, is in charge of the musical direct Opening main ball room will be decorated
The membership includes all na- ion and is director of the chorus
’les will center around
bright women’s dance group.
the in the Mexican theme, with
ntation of, and
There are still a few bids avail- tIonalities and ages, banded to- ’of 50 singers, and 15 members of
debate on, . colors predominating. The tea
ntiments reported out of the room will be furnished with tables able and may be secured in the gether to learn the various folk the orchestra. Tickets for the pro14114 cornmittees. Final parley ’decorated with flowers, according Controller’s office or from mem- dances, and whenever possible, the duction may be secured on the
berg of the fraternity. Absolutely holding of Folk Festivals in peas- ’campus at the candy counter or at
Zthe daY is slated to cover State I to Art Hauk.
the Spartan Shop.
ant costumes.
’niste bill No. 1 as
bids will be sold at the door.
amended.
, Although relatively new to no
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Clancy’s Prince

First Night Audience Praises
Skillful Interpretation Of Hamlet’
By HARRY GRAHAM

school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the press of the
Published ry
Five years ago a melancholy prince, portrayed in all
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
Glob. Printing Company, Inc.
his
by the ingenuity of senior speech major James Clancy, moody
facets
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty somberly
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Hammond,
Marian
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Hammon.
Cook,
Finley, Charles
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ancholy prince and made him a --..
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climax, in which the body 0
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of circumstance. And a full house, the Prince is carried
up the mad,
understanding, probably for the ing stairway of a
baronial hag,
first time, the dramatically Im- lighted only’ by a single ray that
mortal Prince of 1/enmark as a falls across dusty red
banners.
man with real problems, enthusiBreath -taking
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Why Spoil Things Now?

There seems that when there is a fair and
democratic action performed on this campus there arises some unfortunate action
which makes the allowance of such privileges
doubtful.
We were at a point of congratulating all
concerned on the way the candidates and
publicity directors were handling and conducting the election of the Spardi Gras
queen. But it seems that there is always a
party which puts a "crimp" in the fairness
of such a system.
It has been called to our attention that
several signs and pictures of queen candi-

dates were removed by some faction.
Whether by opposing publicity campaigners, it is hard to say. But they were removed.
Why must such things happen to spoil
the smoothness and enthusiasm in this election?
Everything should be conducted on a fair
bases and all candidates should have the
same chance. It seems that there is always
someone or somebody that has to mar the
election attempt.
Let’s for the few remaining days refrain
from such practices and conduct this election with the fairness that should prevail.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

are the settings
astically applauded a well-eon- , Designed to give added
depth a
strsucpoteduisphrtodeducat:aoinns.
I the tiny stage, they at
once
t the charac- a feeling of three-dimensionals,ao.
ter of the Prince were the power- ness, particularly in the baronial
ful portrait of Ophelia, tortured hall setting, that makes the ad.
Into insanity, pictured by new- ence an actual part of the phi.
corner Elizabeth Stowe; the sorry I brought closer by the forestage
plot of Queen Gertrude in the built beyond the permanent floor
character played by Barbara ’be- into the first two rows,
lease; the bitter cruelty of King I
For another four nights the play
Claudius. pictured in all of its will run; and in this college’s
dramatic possibilities by Ray Ir- drama history will be another tally
win; the philosophical acceptance for instructor James Clancy and
of life read into the part of Hora- an outstanding mark of achieve.
tio by Joe Juracich. Backed by ment for every member of the
one of the largest casts in San cast, technical and advisory, ia
Jose State’s history, the lead char- this, a truly professional prod
acters build up this greatest of lion of the world’s classic tragedy

claim

Cooperation Of Everyone Needed
A few weeks back an indignant woman
came into the Spartan Daily office and
wanted us to write an editorial on the manner in which some students park their cars
about Washington Square. She told us to
take a look out the window and see for ourselves. We took a look and admit that there
was plenty of daylight showing between the
parking stalls into which quite a few more
cars could be squeezed if the entire block
was properly parked.
We were wary about writing an editorial
then, because the parking problem around
here is a pretty old issue and editorialized
upon mostly when the writer hasn’t anything
else to grind his axe upon.
However, the Spartan Knights have taken
definite steps to solve the problem by paint-

ing specific parallel zones bordered with
white lines. This replaces the white splotches
of paint on the curb alone which made it
possible for careless parkers to deposit their
cars every which way.
We welcome the work being done by the
Knights, and more than one late corner will
thank the service fraternity when he or she
comes chugging up to the Square about 10
o’clock and, much surprised, finds a place
to park instead of having to circle the block
a couple of times, or put the car away about
two blocks down the line.
It’s going to take cooperation on the part
of everyone. So let’s give the Knights a
hand in their swell gesture and do our part.
Frizzi.

is doing the very best it can to
give the greatest possible service
1, for the money expended. I must
insist, however, that the young
men and women who are now in r
I have on my desk a large, heavy book of 850 pages, the bien- our colleges,
are likely to become
nial budget of the State of California. In it is a great deal of interest- the leaders of California and, as
ing information. Among the many items are estimates of the costs of such, are entitled to consideration.
operating the various state institutions.
For the year 1939-40, the last for which the records were cornNOTICES
plete, I find the cost per student for San Jose State was $170. The
State Department of Education
Phi Epsilon Kappa members
made a study last fall in which it tions. The University has a gradu- meet tonight at 7:15 In the Men’s
was shown that our cost was actu- ate program which is, of course, P.E. office.
ally less than the average in the very expensive.
Anderson
high schools of California. I am Looking at those figures calmly,
not particularly proud of that fact, I am not sure whether I am smug
Will the following please meet in
I am simply giving you the infor- or a bit ashamed. Certainly we the Student Union at 12 o’clock
mation.
must be wholesaling our work in today to discuss the Sophomore
Dr. Roberts of San Francisco the state college, crowding the Class Spardi Gras booth: Gareth
State College made a study of the students into classes, limiting Adams, Dick Payne. 11111 Kidwell.
national costs in colleges compar- their opportunities, or overwork- Ed Smithey, Bruce McClelland,
able in size and objectives with our ing the faculty. If our cost were Bob Robarts, Marie Pouey,
and
own. He found that the average In the neighborhood of $225 per Nina D’Anna. Any other
sophowas in the neighborhood of $360 student, I would consider it en- mores who would he Interested
in
per student.
rely reasonable.
helping decorate the booth are inI find some other interesting You will understand me then vited to attend the meeting.
items as follows: Folsom Prison. when I say that I go up to SacraHugh Manley
with a population of 3,000, had a mento to request funds for this
cost of $261 per inmate; San Quen- college with perfect composure. I ,
tin, with a population of approxi- am glad to meet the opposition
mately 5,000, had a cost of $231 ; with statements of this kind. When
Agnew State hospital, with a pop- I go up there with a request for
ulation of 3,500, had a cost of $1,200,000 for new buildings for
$264; the Preston School of In- this fine old college, I have no
dustry, a reformItory for young hesitation whatever. Actually, I
Modern Business Courses
men, with a population in the am a bit ashamed of myself that
neighborhood of 700, had a cost of I don’t ask for what we really
Learn Modern Business Procedure,
$766. The cost per student at the I need.
Banking, Office Technique and
University of California was $438. Our state must provide prisons,
Accounting. All ;motored methods,
That applied only to the state bud- hospitals, reformitories, universWrite for Catalog.
get and did not take into account ities and colleges. I have no doubt
C. A. PHILLIPS, Director
tuition, endowments, or contribu- that each one. in its own way,
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselves

HfILD

COLLEGE

Put these seven pieces together in your own way!
SLACKS, a pleated style tailored trouser ..... 1.95
195
MIDDY BLOUSE, either a shirt or jacket .
PEA JACKET, long and roomy and very smart . 2.95
SHORTS cut longer in the 1941 manner ..... 1.95
29,
CULOTTES (not shown) for a skirt elect .
HALTER for "sunners" 1.00 SKIRT, tailored 19,

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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OLYMPIANS DEFEAT SPARTANS
_Spazto2 Dat
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HARTRAN FT’S TRACIiMEN
LOSE TO WINGED ’0’
SPIKESTERS 86-45
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Spartlets Make
Numerous Errors
For Defeat

SPARTAN WRESTLERS
LEAVE TODAY FOR
,P.0.1. TOURNAMENT

By 0110 TALENT
Captain Jirn Kerr and Dick Campion took San Jose State college
,irs.sy track team’s only first places yesterday afternoon on Spartan
of San Francisco took an easy 86-45 wiri.
zhlrl as the Olympic club
Hunter brought only a few of his cindermen but those
Coach Charley
Class IA.
*did bring were
Harry Jackson of the Olympic club proved an iron man, taking
,Iss place in three events, and
Marston Girard wasn’t far behind,1
two firsts and running a
g on the winning relay team. Ted
Vollmer of the Winged "0" OUHR
’colt one first place, one second,
Ronald Edwards, Vic Morton and
iod ran the first lap on the relay. Nat Morton will represent San
Captain Kerr copped the 440 in Jose State college in the Ojai Valand took second in the 220. ley Intercollegiate tennis
tourna(der second -place winners for ment starting today.
San Jose were Henry Ruiz, Wayne
The tournament, which will conRae, Jack Coleman, Larry O’Con-;
Dte, John Dierker, Dave Siemon, tinue through Sunday, will feature
the leading tennis players of colad Sat Yamamoto. Ed Schneider I
universities and junior collied for second in the pole vault, leges,
leges in the state. Edwards and
loaraary:
Mlle: Girard (OC), Vollmer Vic Morton will enter the men’s
toc), ornelas (sj). Time 4:27.6. intercollegiate singles, and Nat
440 : Kerr (SD, Beim (pc), Morton will enter the freshman
tournament.
Raw (0C). Time 50.8.
103 yards: Jackson (OC), Ruir
31), Ford (OC). Time 10 flat.
170 high hurdles: Campion (SJ )
Rae (SJ), Varneck (OC). Tint.
IL
With a lead of 13-1, the ChaunElgli jump: Wuff (OC), Varneck
(0C), Webb (SJ). 6 feet 2 inches. cies will go into the second half
a: Girard (OC), Coleman (SJ), of this week’s intramural softball
game with an edge over the CoinflenbectY (SJ). Thne 2:01.8.
Shot Put: Michael (OC), O’Con- sados and will be favored to take
ft (SJ), Wilson (SJ). 51 feet 114 the tournament lead.
ates.
In the second game the Left720: Jackson (OC), Kerr (SJ), overs, holding a slight lead over
bra (SJ). Time 22.1.
their opponents, will be fighting
Aydin: Todd (OC), Dierker to remain out of the cellar posi31), Stokes (SJ). Distance 200 tion.
be 4% inches.
Both teams received defeats in
Two-mile: Vollmer (OC), Lawr- the opening games last week.
(re (0C), Ornelas (SJ). Tie:
N1.2.
TM Low Hurdles: Jackson (OC),
Semen (SJ), Shank (SJ). Time
flat.
Broad Jump: Vasconcellos (OC).
’’.aroamoto (SJ), Evans (SJ). 22
st 8,1 inches.
Pole vault: Sunzeri (OC), tie
:omen Ford (OC) and Schneider
&4.13 feet 9 inches.
Discuss: Cornett (0C), Bonefield
Ctf’1, Michael (OC). 144 feet 8
Mies.
Relay: Olympic club. Time 3.31 ;

SPARTANS ENTER,
TENNIS TOURNEY

ing

Softball Play
Continues Today

’We Feel Bad
about Violets

SAUNAS NINE
DEFEATS FROSH
BASEBALLERS 5-3

By WALT LERNER
Bob Meusel, stock right-handed
hurler, is the new hard luck kid.
Bob turned in his second consecutive five-hit game for the freshman baseball team and was the
victim of his second straight loss;
this time to Salinas junior college
at Salinas.
The Panthers, behind the twohit pitching of Cecil Dodson, scored
runs in the second, fourth and
fifth innings to down the Spartababes 5-3.
The fresh tied the score in the
fourth frame on a walk to Len
Lazarus and an error on Sontag’s
Infield dribbler. The Salinas
catcher threw wild and both runs
scored.
Again in the last inning the
fresh threatened when John Urzi
singled and Chuck Fafanaro walked. I..ew Boitano took a third
strike to end the threat. Boitano
struck out four times during the
day.
Wayne Staley was the only
other Spartan to get a hit. He
singled infield and scored on an
error and a passed balL
Poor work in the infield prevented a possible San Jose win.

By CON LACY
t With an undefeated dual meet record behind them, San Jose
State’s Spartan wrestlers go into the annual Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament tomorrow and Saturday at UCLA slightly favored to
cop the title they last held in 1939. Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s men
leave for Los Angeles early today.
University of California is defending champion, having won the
title 10 out of the past 11 years. Last year San Jose and UCLA finished in a second-place tie.
EVENLY-MATCHED TEAMS
This year’s meet is expected to be hotly contested with at least
four evenly-matched teams battling it out for the championship. San
Jose, UCLA, California and California Agates are all strong and any
one may come through.
In dual meets with the other schools the Spartans were lucky to
break even in matches and yet score narrow 2-Point victories in every
meet. Winning four and losing four bouts in each case, the Spartans
came through by scoring the most falls.
BIG HOPES FOR OLSEN, GORIN
Ivan Olsen, Far Western champion at 136 pounds, and Vic Gorin at
155 are the two Spartans most likely to win individual titles. Both are
undefeated this year, and Gorin is defending champion.
Davey Hines, Far Western kingpin at 165 pounds, will have a good
chance to reverse the only decision he has lost this year when he meets
the captain of the UCLA team in the tournament. Last week. the
Bruin grappler decisioned Hines by one point.
RIDDLE IN RUNNING
C’aptain Bob Riddle, at 176 pounds, will also be in the running.
Riddle has been undefeated in dual meet competition, losing only one
match in the Far Western tournament If up to form, he should come
through with a title.
Charlie Smith. who took second at 175 pounds last year, will be
the Spartan candidate in the unlimited division. Smith is rounding in
shape after being out of school for student practice last quarter and
may upset some of the more favored entries. Smith replaces Carl
Kuhl who was favored to win the heavyweight division, before dropping
Alpha Pi Omega’s basketball
out of school at the end of last quarter.
standings yesYosh Uchida and Dave Kawamoto at 128 and 145 pounds, respec- five got back in the
terday afternoon, nosing out the
tively, will add a little judo wrestling to the festivities.
Delta Sigma Gammas 18-17 in a
close battle.
Freshmen Work Out Kenneth Nagel was high man,
8 points for the APO’s.
For Commerce Meet collecting
Bob Gager scored 6 points for the
The freshman track team will losers.
In the second game the Delta
start back to work today for FriTheta Omegas took over the tourday’s meet with Commerce high
nament lead, handing the Gamma
of San Francisco.
’ Phi Sigma five a 33-19 trouncing.
The yearlings have broken even Floyd Paullus was high man with
so far this year winning one meet 10 points.
from San Jose high and losing
Monday the DSG’s tangle with
Tuesday’s meet with the SCVAL the SGO five and the GPS’s play
All-Stars.
the APO’s.

DTO’s Take Cage
Lead; APO’s Win

Another New Arrival!

The Cable-Stitch

PULL -OVER
lie smart and tee-

miaow, tip

..ff in one of these

I way!
. 1.95
. 1.95
. 2.93
. 1.95
. 2.95
. 1.95

Are you
collar -blind?
ro l’01.1 KNOW what collar

Li style looks best on you?
Well, we have Arrow shirts
any number of collar
41slee. Come in and we’ll
la. le you choose which
style
Is most becoming to
you.
Neer Arrow patterned
shirts,

violet the shrinking violet.
pOETS always call the
shrinksbut
We feel bad shout anything that
t hiefly shirts.
So we’ve spent our life
snaking the shirt that does ’s’:
shrink, the ARROW shirt.
which
It’s Sanforized Shrunk,
means fabric shrinkage less
than IL Its Mitoga figure fit
is superb and its collar is the
world’s finest. College men
everywhere prefer Arrows.
’Fry an Arrow Gordon today.

$2, up
SPRING’S
10 THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SINCE
SANTA CLARA 1865
AT MARKET

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS ... TIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS . . UNDERWEAR

tine Sweaters.

Colors:
BLUE TAN

’4"

/
SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA
AT MARKET
Free Parking at Civic Center Garage
66 North Market
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PERMANENT STUDENT
IDENTIFICATION CARDS
AVAILABLE UNTIL MAY 1
All students must have permanent identification cards as well as
the one-quarter student body card to participate in college activities after May I, student officials announce.
The two cards will be needed for entrance to the college library
stack rooms, for admission to student dances, athletic activities and
other student affairs.
Following is a list of students who may obtain their permanent
cards from the controller’s office from 8-5 weekdays until May I:
Scott Kennedy, William Norman
Kidwell, Neil Knepper, Isabella
Lamb, Betty M. Lane, Robert Lee,
Harold E. Leigh. Elena Lindeman,
Walter Lindsey, Lestlle A. McClain., Gray W. McConnell,
Phyllis McCord, Harrison McCreath, Chet Madsen, Jack Malone,
Michael Malvase, Gertrude March,
KSJS, Radio Speaking society,
Leroy Martella, Wilson Maruyama,
conRobert May, Muriel Meininger, IS sponsoring a poetry reading
test open to all San Jose State
Walter Meyer, Marjorie Miller,
college students except members
A. MinChauncey Min:alter,
of the Radio Speaking society.
ter, Robert Mogg, Calvert A.
Preliminary tryouts will be held
Moody, Mary Moore, Marjorie during the week beginning May 5,
Morris, Nat H. Morton, Beatrice and finals will be held the
followMoss, Francis Marne, Marion ing week, according to Lew DanNeal, Robert O’Brien,
iels, society president.
Ruth O’Callaghan, Timothy
A list of suggested poems suitO’Connor, Jane Okada, Jack Oney, able for reading will be posted on
Mary Oswald, James Otterson, the bulletin board outside Ray
Barbara Owen, Ben Packer, Eu- Irwin’s office in the Speech departgene Pashote, John Peebles, A. ment, as will also a list of poems
Peime, Francis Peregoy,
not to be read.
Cherry Phillips, John Porter,
Those who are interested in enHelen Poulton, Bernice Quigley,
tering the contest should consult
Eugene Ravens, Arthur W. Beta%
the list and select their poems as
Fern Rhoades, Ranson Rideout,
soon as possible, states Harriet
Betty Roose, Betty Ross, Palma
Sandifer, committee chairman.
Roth.
KSJS is planning other activities
Duane Rumph, Evelyn M. Ruthfor the spring quarter which will
erford, Manuel Saenz, Katherine
be announced in the future. SevSanford, Jack Sarrazin, James
cral members of the society apSarrisk, Olive Schlosser, Walter
peered on the NBC program which
Schmidt, Christi Schneider, Roswas broadcast by the college durana Shoup, Patricia Silver,
ing the recent music week.
Theresa tilordla, Amos Shad Rhein’, Kenneth Skovmand,
Smithey’, Harriet
Frankie
Smith, Roberta Smith. Byron
Snow, !tarry Stahl, Doris L.
Standish, Alf. L. Markle, Mary
L. Stephenson,
Monty Strayer, Ernest Stumpf.
Ruth E. Sturgeon, Marilyn Talbott, Lillian Tallmon, Donald TayThe Junior Executive board met
lor, Wilma J. Teters, Robert yesterday with that of the seniors
Theller, Charles Thelen, Claire to discuss rules and regulations
Thompson, May Thoza, Lowell for Senior Sneak Week, all of
Todd,
which will be published at a later
Joy Tomhagen, Charles Town- date.
send, Audrey Tracey, Marge Tran,
Bob Hamill was appointed as
Alice Trione, Harold Turner, Phyl- chairman for the juniors during
lis Turner, Richard Van Rossem, Sneak Week activities. Jus LindBeatrice Vasconcellos, Clementina quist, senior class president, and
Vat, Eleanor Venturino,
I Wilbur Scott, prexy of the juniors,
Ellwood Veregge, Eugenia were co-chairmen of the meeting.
Vlamis, Dorothy Vorrath, W. H.
The juniors were represented by
Wambold, Donal Ward, Mary , Scott, Ruth Wool, secretary-treasEllen Ward, Ronald Weaver, Stan- urer; Bob Hamill, sergeant-atley Webb, Melvin Wayand, Donald arms; and Mert Crockett, Don
F. Whistler, Heather Whitton, ’Griffen and Gerry Fear. Junior
Leona Wilcox.
class adviser, William Sweeney,
Delbert Williameon, Jean Wil- was also present.
son, Tom Wilson, Rosalie W00% I To protect the seniors interests
Lorraine Wooton, Ena Work, Al- were Jus Lindquist and Dee Porberta ’York, Takashi Voithicka, tal, adviser. Dean of Men, Paul
Patricia Young.
Pitman, was the only neutral present, it was reported from authori-

KSJS Sponsors
Poetry Reading
Contest Soon

COMMITTEES
PLAN SENIOR
SNEAK RULES

SEMERAU ENTERS
DEBATE CONTEST

Woodrow Semerau, Spartan debate manager will take part in the
finals of the KFSO symposium
award contest Saturday in San
Francisco.
One debater from Stanford and
one from San Francisco State will
round out the trio that is acheduled to meet for final honors. All
three contestants will unite to
choose a topic for discussion, the
winner of which will he awarded
a medal, to be presented along
with a trophy for the school he
represents.
Speeches are limited to four
minutes with 14 minutes allotted
at the end of the session for extemporaneous discussion by the
three.
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POYTRESS NAMED
REPRESENTATIVE
BY FACULTY

NEWS BRIEFS
Off To Pensacola

Formal Initiation

Alpha Eta Rho,
Marvin Leedom, junior cominternational
Members of the faculty of San merce major left for Pensacola, aviation fraternity will
hold its
Jose State college in a meeting Florida, early yesterday morning formal initiation May
1 at the
elected Dr. William H. Poytress, to complete aviation training lead- Sainte Claire hotel
according to
head of the Social Science depart- ing to a commission in the United F. F. Petersen, faculty
adviser.
Two associate members
ment as their choice to be a mem- States Naval Reserve Air Corps.
will be
initiated
ber of the new special Board of
along
with
four
a
graduate
of
Los
Leedom is
regular
Appeals of the State Board of Edu- Gatos Union high school. On the members. Earl W. Helpe
of the
cation.
campus he was a founder of social Helpe construction company me
This special board of appeals will fraternity, Beta Chi Sigma and Earl T. Fisher, insurance
man wilt
have three members of which one one of its past presidents. In ad- be accepted as associate
members
member Is to be elected by the dition he was assistant to the swimRegular members to be
initial.
faculties of the various state col- ming coach and active in dramat- ed are: Leonard Grantham,
Bud
to be elected by the ics.
Hult, Phil Lezie and
leges,
Stanley
Dodge.
state college presidents, and the
Leedom took his preliminary
third Is to be appointed by Dr. training at the naval reserve air
Informal initiation for the four
Walter Dexter, state superintend- base in Oakland, before going to members was held earlier
as
week.
ant of Instruction.
Pensacola for eight months adThe function of this board will vanced training.
Police Students
be to revue the cases of members
Three more Police majors hare
of the faculties of the state col- Smock And Tam
leges who have been dismissed ’ Smock and Tani, ,Aumen’s art received news of appointments to
jobs, it was announced by het
from their positions, and in all society holds formal initiation for
eases their opinions will be final. six new members this evening at Schultzberger, personal secretary
to Police head W. A. Wiltberger
At the present time the only the home of Mrs. R. W. Turner,
Robert Nagel has been ap)oint.
member of the three-man board associate professor of art.
ed to the Stanford Police force
who has been placed is Dr. KenCeremony begins at 6:15, for the and he
received his appointment
neth Potter of Fresno State col- following initiatees: Bernice Janlege. Dr. Potter was the choice sen, Mina Ruthforth, Ida Raye last Monday. Ed Jelich also lacer.
ed an appointment. He will blithe
of the state college presidents.
Graham, Lorraine Phillips, Ruth position
of radio teletype operas
The three nominees of the fac- Humpert, and Phyllis Turner.
with the Carmel Police depart.
ulty of San Jose State college were
Address of Mrs. Turner’s home ment.
in order of votes: Dr. William H. is 491 South Seventh street.
Phil Ice who was appointed to
Poytress, Dr. Elmer H. Staffelthe Alameda Police department
bach of the Education department,
The annual spring concert of the several months ago, will be a its.
and Dr. Harold Miller of the EngSan Jose State college symphonic torcycle officer.
lish department.
band will be presented April 30
under the direction of Thomas E.
Freshmen’s "dinky" hats witbe
Eagan of the Music department. sold for the last time today gel
J. C. GRADUATES
Playing solo clarinet for the tomorrow according to Frank Vol.
REPORT BY MAY 1 evening will be Stanton Selby, enti. vice-president of the class
music major from South San
Special appeal is being made to
All Junior college students Francisco. Selby was chosen for frosh women to get their caps in
who expect to receive an aca- this position after more than 50 time for the Soph-Frosh and
demic diploma at the end of clarinetists had tried for place- Spardi Gras mixer. Cost of dinkyi
the spring quarter are asked ments in the band, according to is 25 cents.
to apply at room 103 before Eagan.
May 1.
The program will include selectStudents who took the first halt
Students falling to make ap- ions by such composers as Fucik,
plication will not receive their Coleridge-Taylor, Goldmark, Din- . of the personnel tests last Salon.
day are reminded that they wit
diplomas, states Dr. Jay Elder, fly and Tschaikowsky.
have to take the remainder this
adviser for lower division stuThe concert is free and every- . Saturday or forfeit the part they
dents.
one is invited to attend.
: have taken so far.
Students planning to transThe hours will be the sere.
fer to Stanford university in
the
the fall quarter should make
All women interested in partici- 9-12. The place will also be
application some time this noting in the Badminton playday ,:same, Morris Dailey auditorium .
e.
month, states Elder. Applica- with Mills college Saturday, May I. Pen, ink, two pencils, eraser
should he secured for’
tions must be in by May 1.
3 from 9 to 12, are asked to sign ’ blotter
_
up in the Women’s gym or on the I t’st.
’ main bulletin board in front of the
apccohysrielcianlgedtuocaMtiiostsi

Concert April 30

Frosh ’Dinky’ Salo

Personnel Tests

Playday May 3

SPARTAN KNIGHTS 1marMorrisjorieDziulecyas,.

1

Queen Contest

I)

insTaritclicsteori;ho sign up must come ’ in f r(s(,n)tn ttirnfue4M1
Morris Dailey
to the practice on Thursdays, from ’ rorium Monday from 9 to 5 o’clotl
i 7 to 9 in the Women’s gym, Miss for the final election. Elabonte
I Lucas stated.
costumes are being ordered by fir
,eh
t
for
Definite steps to alleviate the Change wino
bay,’ changed :’41)argli Gras committee Shy! .
Objective
royal party for festivities
parking problem a bout Washing- , St utleis
commie &
ton Square. will be taken to- I their objective notifying the per- , Special construction
come.
night by Spartan Knights, men’s I sonne l office should make an ar- for building Spardi Gras o’clock
sion booths will meet at 7
honorary service fraternity.
rangements for meeting with some
Union In
Fraternity members, working in member of the personnel commit- tonight in the Student
Organ izaco-operation with City Engineer tee. Students have to fill out a discuss building plans.
assembling booths
W. Popp, will begin painting of change of objective blank and this t ions planning on
to the
white lines about the square to must be approved by the commitee iI should send representatives
meet.
mark specific parking zones for
Probation students should also
MEETING TONIGHT
cars.
melt’
make arrangements for a conferAll Spardi Gras committee
Tonight’s painting will get un- ence with some member of the
hers will meet tonight at 730
tative sources.
derway at 11 o’clock with the re- Personnel committee before
Union,
blue
mainder of work, if any, being cards are issued a week from Tues- o’clock in the Student
NOTICES
nounces Reed Surber. V
completed tomorrow night, accord- day.
chairman for the carnival.
Lost: Black and white Parker, ing to Don True, Duke of the
sipaP
Co-eds are reminded to
pen with the name Ruth Howard Knights.
con:
for the "Cinderella" Put
tomorrow
The parallel lines will be painton it. Please return to InformaJunior Orchesis has announced
o’clock in the to
4
to
from
9
test
ed
at
60
degree
angles to the curb, a change in schedule, with its
Hon office.
Prizes for
replacing the small blotches of meeting to be Mondays from 4 to lications office.
lobli
been donated by
Der Deutsche Verein VIM meet white paint on the curb
have
contest
which now 5 and open to all women students
display
at the Student Union tonight at serve as parking markers.
and are on
merchants
ho are interested in modern
the R%Tr.,Mot
7:30. Remember tonight is concert
In addition "no parking" signs dame, states Miss Marjorie. Lucas, the showcase near
night,
Dailey auditorium. Beverly
will be painted on restricted park- instructor.
ifthe contegt.
The dance group will meet regu- IS in charge
Last Call: All two and four year ing areas, especially on the induscommerce graduates
trial
arts driveway.
larly from now on. Any woman
who want
NOTICES
"Students are asked to pay at- who wishes to dance with the
help In securing positions in June
please report to the Co ttttt my* tention to the lines and work with group should plan to attend the
the too
Tate nett.,: Look at note,
office, 187-A, immediately. Dr. E. us in trying to alleviate the park- first meeting or the quarter MonIinportant
ing condition. If everyone co-oper- day, Miss Lucas declared. Char- i bulletin board.
W. Atkinson.
Kel.
ates, there need be no such prob- lotte Morley is the accompanied. ’
Extravagataa cast:
Pictures lem about the square," True states
Women who wish to improve
olth +JO’
must be paid for before they are
To enforce the new parking plan their techniques or learn more
Lost: A small cross
ordered. Please look on the, pool the Knights will print notices of about dance composition, or who catch set with small rainbow col’
plesse les’s
bulletin hoard for the hours pay - warning and patrol the campus plan to try out for Orchesis later
ore(’ Jewels. Finder Resmrd
ments may be made.
oceaskmally. License numbers of this spring should attend.
’in Information office.
STARTWORK

ON

PARKING ZONES

Junior Orchesis

